Hybrid Elm

Shrubs for stabilizing steep banks

Shade tolerant plants for massing.

Flower in shade

Plants with attractive fruit

Winter blooming plants

Shrubs with good red fall foliage color

Disease tolerant rose

Effective barrier plants to discourage foot traffic

Plants with variegated foliage

Fastigiate tree

Plants with interesting bark.

Evergreens for 3 foot hedge

Evergreen for 8 foot hedge

Plants for naturalizing

Shade tolerant tree

6-inch broadleaf evergreen ground cover

6-inch narrowleaf evergreen ground cover

Magnolia with dependable blooming

Commonly affected by Sphaeropsis tip blight

Shade tolerant NLE tree
NLE for narrow 30 foot tall screen
BLE shrub with attractive fruit.
BLE tree with attractive fruit
Pine for massing
Hardy azalea
Deciduous shrub tolerant of wet soils
Evergreen shrub for wet soil
Stress tolerant NLE tree
Specimen plants with unusual form for winter interest.
Pine with 2 needles
Pine with 5 needles
Pine with 3 needles
Bonsai pine
Bonsai juniper
Red stems in winter
Mini-meatball
Deciduous shrub with glossy leaves and attractive, multicolored fruit.
6-foot nle for massing
3 foot nle for massing
Hardy Rhody
Genus with multiple leaf forms
NLE tree with weeping branches

Groundcover juniper resistant to phomopsis tip blight

Lacy looking leaves

Evergreen *Prunus*

Mounding 4 foot shrub with profuse flowers

Shrubs blooming in early spring

Shrubs blooming in mid summer

Shrubs blooming in late summer